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QUESTION 1

Consider two FileMaker files, Collection and Item, where tables from Item are included in the Relationships Graph of
Collection. Which method will preserve all functionality in the Relationships Graph of Collection after renaming the Item
file to Artifact? 

A. delete referenced Item table occurrences in the Relationships Graph for Collection and recreate them for Artifact 

B. click the Repair Reference button in the Relationships Graph for Collection and reset the file path 

C. choose File > Manage > External Data Sources... for Collection and reset the file path 

D. select referenced Item table occurrences in the Relationships Graph for Collection and rightclick to choose Rename
File Source... 

E. choose the File > Recover... menu in FileMaker Pro 11 Advanced, select the Collection file, then choose Repair
References under Advanced Recover Options 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two statements are true when FileMaker Server 11 is set to Secure connections to FileMaker Server? (Choose
two.) 

A. Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) is used by FileMaker Pro 11 client connections. 

B. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 and FileMaker Pro 11 are encrypted. 

C. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 Advanced and XML clients are encrypted. 

D. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 Advanced and ODBC clients are encrypted. 

E. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 Web Publishing Engine and the web server are encrypted. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 3

For which two is it possible to specify conditional formatting? (Choose two.) 

A. a Web Viewer 

B. a merge variable 

C. a layout\\'s body part 

D. the title of a chart object. 

E. an inserted graphic formatted as a button 



F. a rectangle object being used as a graphical background 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 4

Given Table A in File A, which condition allows access to Table A while using another file called File B? 

A. File B must be opened and cascade its account credentials to File A. 

B. File A and File B must have an account with the same name and password. 

C. The privilege set associated with the account that is logged into File A must allow access to the records in Table A. 

D. The privilege set associated with the account that is logged into File B must allow access to the records in Table A. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two could generate a line chart that contains multiple lines? (Choose two.) 

A. set the chart to Use Data From: Related Records and specify multiple data series, each based on a related number
field 

B. set the chart to Use Data From: Current Record (delimited data) and specify multiple data series, each of which
references a summary field 

C. set the chart to Use Data From: Current Found Set and specify multiple data series, each referencing a single
number field 

D. set the chart to Use Data From: Current Found Set and specify a single data series that contains a return delimited
list of values 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two statements regarding the Go to Related Records script step are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The script step can specify a layout in another FileMaker Pro file as the destination layout. 

B. If there are no related records, the destination layout will have 0 records in the found set. 

C. The script step has the option to display the related records in any of the file\\'s existing windows. 

D. The script step has the option to show records related to the current record only or to all the records in the found set. 

E. The Go to Related Records script step will not work if the destination table is based on an External Data Source of
type ODBC. 



Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two statements are true about the [Full Access] privilege set in a FileMaker Pro 11 database? (Choose two.) 

A. It is the only privilege set that can use Custom Functions. 

B. It is the only privilege set that can view the Relationships Graph. 

C. It is the only privilege set that can modify field options in Table View. 

D. It can be deleted only if another full access privilege set has been created. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 8

For which two actions will FileMaker Pro 11 automatically preserve sort order for a found set of records by reordering or
resorting the found set following the action? (Choose two.) 

A. Import records using Update matching records in found set to modify some values in a field used as a sort key. 

B. Use Replace Field Contents... on a field used as a sort key to change its values for all the records in the found set. 

C. Edit a value list, when that value list is currently defining a field\\'s sort order (i.e. Sort Records using Custom order
based on value list). 

D. A script run in another user session includes the Set Field By Name script step and modifies the value of a sort key
field in one of the records of the current user\\'s found set. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 9

Which statement is true about the Filter Portal Records feature in FileMaker Pro 11? 

A. It can only be configured using FileMaker Pro Advanced. 

B. It requires that one or more additional relationships be added to the Relationships Graph. 

C. The portal filter calculation must refer to at least one field in the immediately related table. 

D. The portal filter calculation may not refer to any globally stored fields, summary fields, or unstored calculation fields. 

E. Any aggregate calculations (sum, count, etc.) based on the portal\\'s relationship will not be affected by the portal
filter calculation. 

Correct Answer: E 

 



QUESTION 10

Which two components are required to use all of the features of FileMaker Server 11 Advanced for Windows? (Choose
two.) 

A. PHP Engine 

B. Bonjour service 

C. .NET Framework 

D. Microsoft Management Console 

E. QuickTime Plugin for Windows 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 11

Given a custom function created in FileMaker Pro 11 Advanced called myFunction with a single parameter 

str defined as: 

Case ( Length (str) > 0 

Right ( str 1) and 

myFunction ( Left (str Length (str) 1)) 

str 

) 

What is the result of myFunction ( "cat" )? 

A. c 

B. cat 

C. tac 

D. tacc 

E. taccat 

F. catcat 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two statements are true about field indexing in FileMaker Pro 11? (Choose two.) 



A. Calculation fields cannot be indexed. 

B. Indexing improves the speed at which sorts are performed. 

C. To establish a relationship between two fields, both fields are required to be indexed. 

D. A field must be indexed in order for Autocomplete using previously entered values to function. 

E. Minimal indexing indicates that either the value index or the word index has been created, but not both. 

Correct Answer: DE 
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